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Abstract

This study was aimed to investigate the inequality of opportunity of access to the higher
education centers and to present a model of reducing inequality of opportunities and to
administer justice and fairness in order to achieve a sustainable development among the
17 cities and towns of West Azerbaijan Province, Iran. This research was a descriptive-
analytic and survey type of study in nature. The participants included 890 pre-university
high school students who completed a set of questionnaires eliciting their perceptions
on opportunity inequality in accessing higher education. Moreover, documents adopted
from the responsible governmental bodies on this topic were analyzed. The collected
data were analyzed using Pearson correlation coefficient, cluster analysis, path analysis
and neural networks by means of Topsis, SPSS, and Excel softwares. The findings showed
that there is inequality of opportunity of access to the higher education centers in cities
of West Azerbaijan. Based on the path analysis, admission and individual-family indexes
had the most and the least impacts on inequality of achieving higher education, respec-
tively, among the cities of West Azerbaijan. Moreover, the neural networks model showed
that the education indexes were the most important and the individual-family indexes
were the least important ones in predicting the opportunity of accessing higher education
in these cities. This study reveals that a three-componential model (namely, education,
admission, and family-individual) along with their sub-components could be the basis
for achieving education for sustainable development.

Key words: educational inequality, access to higher education centers, sustainable
development

Introduction

Education for sustainable development is related to equip individuals, societies
and governments for life and a continual understanding of the bioenvironmental aspects,
social and economic sustainable development and acting according to it (Anyolo, Kark-
kainen, & Keinonen, 2018). Education for sustainable development needs some learner-
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centered strategies and interactive teaching including critical thinking, participative
decision-making and multi-method approaches (Ichinose, 2017). Sustainable education
and education for sustainable development) have witnessed a deserved number of research
studies in the recent years (Fedosejeva et al., 2018). There is no doubt that the system of
education has a fundamental role in educating manpower and developing of society
and efficient manpower will be fruitful when the opportunities are equal for all of them
(Poorpaki, 2014).

Nowadays the educational inequality is one of the most important issues in the
field of curriculum development. It has a determining role and a large share in promoting
and improving the education and development (Shirkarami & Bakhtiarpour, 2014).
Access to the higher education means an opportunity to enter to the higher educational
centers, though it is not a guarantee for higher education center admission (McGrath,
2014). By equal opportunity we mean preventing, omitting or reducing the discriminations
among people regarding sex, race, physical conditions, age, language, social class etc.
(Bennett, Both, & Yeadle, 2001). According to Prodan (2015), access to higher education
is a noticeable issue with direct consequences in educational policies, job market develop-
ment and the quality of life. Where the educational inequality reaches to its excess limit
the development rate will be lowered (Mousavi & Hassani, 2011). The equality of
opportunities includes a justice seeking view. It is regarded as an index in a developed
society, a society in which people experience justice and fairness besides welfare and
freedom. In this view, the equality of opportunities is considered a value. The education
should improvise this value in personality system of developed human being (Shirka-
rami & Bakhtiarpour, 2014).

Providing equal conditions for having access to the equal educational opportunities
is important from different political, social and economic aspects (Opheim, 2004).
Hannum (2000) believes that facilitating the access to the education and decreasing the
costs for the poor families can lead to reducing of inequality related to poverty and sex.
Mayers (2003) on educational opportunities states that the educational equality has
not been realized yet since it put forth 120 years ago. Also, according to Vergolini (2016),
an increase in participation in higher education centers reduces the inequality of educa-
tional opportunities and leads to the equality and justice. The higher education centers
entrance for the people who had some obstacles to enter should be facilitated because
these people may have skills and experiences that are valuable for national and social
development of the nation. Access to the equal education is one of the basic human
rights (Qian & Smyth, 2008). Children do not enjoy equal conditions due to belonging
to the different economic, social and cultural class and the degree of family education
which creates opportunities for them because they do not enjoy the same status. The
concept of inequality is formed in their minds from the starting point of the education
when the observe that they enjoy t different educational facilities and this issue is revealed
more (Sabbagh, Resh, Mor, & Vanhuysse, 2005). The educational equality is realized
when all people are equal to have access to the same education. This is an accepted goal
in international level but is has not been fully realized yet (Leinonen, 2000).

Based on what was discussed above, the importance of equality of access to the
education was clearly explained. Since the educational inequality is observed more in
deprived areas and because West Azerbaijan is one of the deprived areas of the country
thus considering the issue of educational inequality seems very important. Therefore,
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ignoring this issue will have negative consequences socially, economically, politically
and culturally for the West Azerbaijan in future. The aim of this research was to analyze
the inequality of access to the higher education centers and to present a model of reducing
inequality of opportunities and administering justice to achieve a sustainable development
among the cities of West Azerbaijan.

Theoretical Basis of the Research

Sustainable development means integrating economic, social and bioenvironmental
goals to maximize the welfare of the human being without damaging the capabilities of
the future generation for meeting their needs (the Cooperation and Economic Develop-
ment Organization 2001). We can define the sustainable development as increasing the
capacities and mobilizing the national system in all dimension and in its political, social,
economic, cultural and bioenvironmental subsets to the extent that the national system
be able to answer all increasing needs and to be adaptable with the environment and to
have interaction with various internal and external conditions. Sustainable development
is believed to consist of three dimensions: the protection of the natural environment, the
maintenance of economic vitality, and the observance of specific social considerations
(Veissona & Kabaday, 2018; Pipere, Veisson, & SalÓte, 2015; Heasly, Lindner, Iliko, &
SalÓte, 2020). Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) has been viewed as education
that helps people develop the attitude, skills, and knowledge to make well-informed
decisions for the benefit of the present and future generations (Anyolo, Karkkainen, &
Keinonen, 2018). By relating the main functions of higher education to research, teaching
and everyday sustainable activities clearly, the general approach of the higher education
for sustainable development, the vague concept of sustainable development in real world
is proved to the students. A systematic approach defines that in a university, as a small
city, if the goal is the sustainable development, all sections related together, should be
considered to this goal. This integrated and supplementary approach is an ideal goal for
most higher education institutes. This approach provides a framework for implementing
the sustainable development within the organization. It is seeking to remove the existing
obstacles among the performing units of the institutes (Faham & Rezvanfar, 2015).

The theory of educational equality has its origin in opinions of Rawls (1971).
According to Rawls the three principles of equality of opportunities in the field of educa-
tional systems are: 1) providing educational facilities for qualified people 2) providing
minimum education for every individual 3) creating facilities and special provisions for
each deprived group. Based on this, Rawles and Farel (1994, 1999) state three forms of
educational system equality: the equality of access, input equality and output equality.
Also, Farel and other scholars mentioned that equality of education has different dimen-
sions which include: race, ethnical group, sex, economic and social status, geographical
location etc. (Chenge, 2009). Educational equality and justice based on the theories of
social equality and social encompassing includes the following aspects: equality of access,
equality of conditions, the equality of participation and the results (Samons, 2010). The
contemporary theories of social system and stratification fall into two competitive
approaches: the contrast theory approach and the structural-functional approach. The
main difference of these two paradigms is on the role of education in modern societies
and the fundamental reasons of educational inequalities. Although the structuralism-
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functionalism accepts that there is inequality in education they argue that the existence

of inequality of education is mainly due to differences in aptitude, attitude and respon-

sibility among every single student rather than existing deficiencies consequences along

the system. On the contrary, the theorists of contrast Marxist oriented scholars argue

that social and educational inequality is the result of main deficiency in social system.

These theorists view the education as an ìideological governmental toolî which is solely

at the service of the ruling class (Chenge, 2009).

The Review of Literature

Darban Astaneh et al. (2016) found that the border cities suffer an educational

inequality regarding distribution of facilities and enjoying the good education compared

to the cities in center of the province. This inequality is more noticeable in southern part

of the country. Shir Karami and Bakhtiarpour (2015) found that there is an inequality

among different areas and genders regarding access to the educational opportunities.

Samery et al. (2014) in their study showed that there is educational inequality among

the male and female students and also in different educational districts. According to

Rees et al. (2015) there is a fundamental difference between the local governments and

the studentsí chance of being present in higher education center regarding the individual

features (academic achievements and strong background) and features related to the

school they attend. Agrawal (2014) studied the inequalities of educational opportunities

in India during 1983ñ2004. The results showed inequalities of educational opportunities

during the years of the study. Necate et al. (2014) in a research showed that there were

inequalities in educational opportunities in Turkey. The findings of Akpoyovwaire Samuel

(2013) showed that there is gender inequality in access to education in Nigeria. Bar

Haim and Shavit (2013) founds that there was inequality in access to the education in

24 countries in Europe. Yaaboski, Nolan stated in his research that system of Education

in Kenya is an example that shows the impact of school system in access to higher

education.

Reviewing the literature and studying the effective factors on access to the higher

education centers, the conceptual research model in Figure 1 has been presented. In this

line the following research questions was proposed and studied:

1. Are there any inequalities in the opportunities of access to higher education

centers among the cities of West Azerbaijan?

2. What are the privileged, half-privileged and deprived cities regarding the

opportunities of access to the higher education centers?

3. What is the optimal model of reducing the inequality of opportunity of access

to the higher education centers?
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of research

Methodology

Regarding the objectives this research is an applied one. Considering the method
of data collecting, it is a descriptive-analysis one. It was done through documentation
and using questionnaires. The statistical population was the students studying in pre-
university grade in all cities of West Azerbaijan. The sampling was done through Cochran
formula which 892 students were selected through relative stratified sampling. To collect
the data, the researchers used two methods i.e. referring to the documents and using
questionnaire. In documentation section, the statistical information related to nation-
wide university entrance exam in 2016 of whole province, the statistical information of
education office of province, census and demographic information in 2016, census year
book of 2014, informatics data of census center of Iran and questionnaires were used.
The face validity of the questionnaires was confirmed by some professors of educational
science faculty and the construct validity of them was confirmed through factorial analysis.
This analysis was done through exploratory data analysis by main components analysis
by Varimax rotation. The value of Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin equaled 0.798 and the chi-
square of Bartlett Sprite Test was 2992.57 which was in 0.01 level of significance. It
indicates the KMO and variables of the sample for doing factorial analysis. The criteria
for omitting or confirming the items was having a factor load more than 0.4 and therefore
the items having factor load smaller than 0.4 were discarded at the final analysis. To
determine the reliability of questionnaires, the researchers used Cronbachís Alpha which
the total coefficient of the questionnaire was estimated to be 0.75, it indicated a suitable
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reliability of the tool. To do the calculations SPSS software was used. Using Topsis
model and item weighting of Entropy, the ranking of the cities in province was done in
each index. It worth to mention that Topsis model as a multiple attribute decision
making model is a simple but efficient method in priority processing.

To measure the inequality of the cities in each index, the researchers used the
coefficient of variation. Then, through regression analysis the analysis of effective factors
on inequality of opportunities of access to the higher education was done. Using the
advanced statistical techniques of path analysis model and the artificial neural networks,
the researchers presented a model of predicting effective factors on inequality of access
opportunity in cities of province. The path analysis model is used as a technique for
illustrating a relationship system between the variables. In this way that the correlation
coefficient of every independent variable having a dependent variable is divided into its
direct effect of that independent variable on the dependent variable and its indirect
effects through model making among variables (Mousavi & Hassani, 2011). One of the
methods of model making among variables is artificial neural networks. This method
does not impose any early assumptions for distributing the data. In this network the
information is processed implicitly, based on this if some part of the cells of the network
are omitted or have a malfunction, we can still reach a correct answer. In this study to
present a model of forecasting the researchers used the artificial neural network. By
reviewing and summarizing the researches done related to the indexes of inequalities,
four indexes were designed to study the inequality of access opportunity to higher
education centers in comparative form among the cities (see Table 1).

Table 1
The System of Indexes Used in the Study

Inequality sources of
 access opportunities

Indexes

Individual and family 1. social-economic status 2. The average of cultural asset score 3. The
average of educational wishes score of parents 4. The average score of
educational sensitivity of parents 5. the average score of shadow education

Educational 1. The ratio of the class to the students at secondary high school level
in district 2. The number of high schools for each 100 students at high
school level in district 3. The number of prayer halls for each 1000 stu-
dents in district 4. The number of sport hall for each student in district
5. The number of the libraries for each 1000 student in district 6. The
capitation grants of educational space for each student 7. The ratio of
female students to the male students at high school level in district 8. The
ratio of book to the students at the high school level in district 9. The
ratio of the girl students to the total number of the students at the high
school level 10. The ratio of the male students to the total number of
the students at high school level, the ratio of teacher to the student at
the high school level 11. The ratio of teachers holding a master and
PhD degree at the high school level for each 100 students at the high
school level in district 12. The ratio of female teachers to the female
students at high school level in district 13. The ratio of the staff to the
student for each 100 students at high school level in district 14. The
ratio of female head teachers to the number of total head teachers
15. The ratio of female head teachers holding a master degree and PhD

See next page for continuation of table
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Continuation of Table 1

to the total number of the head teachers 16. The ratio of the head
teachers to the head teachers of the district 17. The ratio of development
credits to the number of the students at high school level in district
18. The ratio of the cost of student per captia to the number of the stu-
dents at the high school level in district 19. The ratio of the average of
feeling with the justice and fairness 20. The average of the understanding
of support 21. The average of relationship with the school staff 22. The
average of teacher efficiency 23. The average score of the students at
the final level at high school in each district 24. The coefficient of
academic coverage at high school level in each district 25. the rate of
grade promotion at the final level of high school

Admission system 1. The selection index 2. Gender inequality index 3. Admission to univer-
sity percentage 4. The rate of participation 5. The average score of the
feeling of justice and fairness of the candidates 6. the average score of
feeling satisfaction of the candidates

Results

Inequality of Access Opportunity to Higher Education among the Cities of West
Azerbaijan

In this section the cities of West Azerbaijan have been ranked according to enjoying
the indexes of the research using the Topsis model. Among the 17 cities in West Azerbaijan
in individual and family index Orumieh ranked first and Sardasht came last. In education
index, Miandooab ranked first and Shoot came last. In this research the integrated
indexes the whole status showed an inequality of access opportunity to the higher educa-
tion which Orumieh and Chalderan were the most privileged and least privileged cities
respectively regarding the integrated indexes of access opportunities to higher education.
Using the variation coefficient model it was revealed that the most inequality degree
that is 0.85 was in integrated index and the least belonged to the individual background
and family index that is 0.52 (Table 2).

Table 2
Ranking of Cities of West Azerbaijan Regarding the Indices of the Research

The name of
Individual-family Educational Accepting system Integrated

the city
indexes indexes indexes indexes

Topsis Rank Topsis Rank Topsis Rank Topsis Rank

Ouromeih 0.8784 1 0.5407 3 0.8534 2 0.8482 1

Oshnavieh 0.4841 3 0.0562 15 0.1557 15 0.0832 13

Bokan 0.3029 8 0.2506 5 0.9452 1 0.6063 3

Poldasht 0.2243 15 0.0630 14 0.0522 16 0.0441 16

Piranshahr 0.2487 14 0.0813 11 0.2092 13 0.0841 12

Tekab 0.2756 10 0.0724 12 0.3360 10 0.1089 11

Chaldoran 0.1868 16 0.0328 16 0.0333 17 0.0129 17

Chaipareh 0.2819 9 0.1085 9 0.4226 8 0.1502 8

Khoi 0.5832 2 0.3162 4 0.8084 3 0.8274 2

See next page for continuation of table
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Continuation of Table 2

Sardasht 01364 17 0.0684 13 0.2305 12 0.0768 14

Salmas 0.4415 4 0.1831 6 0.4509 7 0.2181 6

Shahindezh 0.2509 13 0.0964 10 0.3257 11 0.1198 10

Shoot 0.2572 12 0.0250 17 0.1725 14 0.0490 15

Makoo 03185 6 01186 8 0.3497 9 0.1433 9

Mahabad 03400 5 0.8595 2 0.5244 5 0.3496 5

Meindooab 0.3134 7 09196 1 0.5452 4 0.3888 4

Naghadeh 0.2602 11 0.1528 7 04607 6 0.1889 7

Variation coefficient 0.52 0.71 0.62 0.85

Privileged, Half Privileged and Deprived Cities Regarding the Access Opportunity to
the Higher Education Centers

The results of the cluster analysis showed that considering the access opportunity
to the higher education centers (the integrated section indexes) Ouromeih and Khoi
were privileged ones, Salmas, Bokan, Mahabad and Miandooab half privileged ones

and Mako, Tekab, Naghadeh, Chaiparh, Shahindezh, Shoot, Oshnavieh, Piranshahr,
Chaldoran, Poldasht and Sardasht were among the deprived cities.

Table 3
Ranking of the Cities Considering Privileges in Integrated Index

Index title Deprived cities Half privileged cities Privileged cities

Integrated Mako, Tekab, Naghadeh, Salmas, Bokan, Ouromeih, Khoi
Chaipareh, Shahidezh, Shoot, Mahabad, Miandooab
Oshnavieh, Chaldoran,
Poldasht, Sardasht Piranshahr

Optimal Model of Reducing the Inequalities of Access Opportunities to the Higher
Education Centers

In this section the indexes used in this research are as independent variables and
integrated section which are indicator of inequality as dependent variable to specify the

effects of each of the different indexes in inequality of access opportunity. To study the
effects of the simultaneous of independent variables on the degree of inequality of access
opportunity the researchers used the multiple regression model simultaneously. The

coefficient regression and F statistics and the goodness of fit models are given in Table 4.
The multiple correlation coefficient and the effective indexes suggest that the effect of
all indexes of research were significant level of 96 percent (Table 5). The indexes entered

in the model explain the variation of inequalities of access opportunities to the higher
education centers in West Azerbaijan cities.

Reviewing the ß values in Table 6, it is revealed that a unit of variation in standard

of deviation of individual and family background, education, accepting system will
create as much as 0.32, 0.56, 0.68 unit of variation in inequality of access opportunities
to higher education centers respectively in cities of west Azerbaijan province.
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Table 4
Multiple Regression Analysis of Inequality of Access to the Higher Education Centers

Multiple correlation Coefficient Corrected coefficient Error of
coefficient determination of determination the criteria

0.96 0.92 0.90 0.081

Table 5
The Analysis of Multiple Variations of Inequalities of Access Opportunities to Higher
Education Center

The source of variation
Sum of Degree of The mean

F statistics P-value
the squares freedom square

The regression effect 1.04 3 .349
52.18 0.001

Remainder 0.8 13 0.007

Total 1.13 16 ñ

Table 6
Statistics of Regression Model Coefficient Related to Different Sections of Inequality of
Opportunity of Access to Higher Education Centers

Unstandardized coefficient
Standard

Variable coefficient T P-value

B ß error B

Y-intercept -0.20 0.04 ñ -4.55 0.001

Individual-family 0.49 0.18 0.32 3.38 0.001

Educational 0.57 0.14 0.56 5.41 0.001

Admission system 0.67 0.10 0.68 6.32 0.001

Dependent variable: Compilation indices (inequality of access to higher education).

A Path Analysis Model of Equality of Opportunities of Access to the Higher Education
Centers

In this section applying multi variation regression statistical technique and path
analysis the researchers tried to study the effecting paths (direct and indirect) of inde-
pendent variables on dependent variable. Considering that the determining the real

effect of each independent variable multi-colinearity should be low, the researchers
used the VIF, the multi-colinearity method to determine the existence or nonexistence
of relationship (Mohammadi, 2003; cited in Sammeri et al., 2015). If the value of VIF is

smaller than 10, it indicates lack of a multi-colinearity between the independent variables.
The results in Table 7 suggested a lack of multi-colinearity between independent variables,
therefore the direct effects for each variable is reliable.
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Diagram 1. The diagram of path analysis of effective factors on access opportunities to
the higher education centers

Source: the researchersí calculations in 2018

Regarding the resulted model of path analysis, we can calculate the degree of equality
of access opportunities. The direct and indirect and general effect of the independent
variables on the equality of access opportunities are as follows.

Table 7
The Direct, Indirect and Total Effects of Independent Variables on the Equality of
Access to Higher Education

Independent variables Direct effects Indirect effects Total effect VIF

Individual-family 0.49 0.19 0.68 3.02

Educational 0.57 0.27 0.84 3.52

Admission system 0.67 0.25 0.92 4.18

Source: the researchersí calculations in 2018

According to Table 7, the accepting system variables with a degree of 0.92 had the
most and the individual and family variables with a degree of 0.68 the least effects on

the equality of access opportunities to the higher educational centers of West Azerbaijan
province.

Predictive Model of Equality of Access Opportunities to Higher Education Centers

To have a precise prediction of access opportunities to the higher education centers
in West Azerbaijan, the researchers used a neural network based on the independent

variable. From the total data used in neural network about 64.7 percent of data entered
the model for education and 35.3 percent for the experiment. In the model which was
used, Sigmoid function used for output of the data and hyperbolic tan function used for

hidden layers. For more precision in model, the data were normalized. Figure 2 shows
the graphical relation of input and output of data. In this figure, the relationship of
input and output of data had been through two hidden layers which the first layer had

two neurons and the hidden layer of the second one had two neurons.
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0.60
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Access
Opportunity
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Educational
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Figure 2. The graphical relationship of input and output of data and their relationship
through their hidden layers

Source: the researchersí calculations in 2018

The precision evaluation of the neural network suggests an average correlation of
0.97 the determination coefficient of 0.96 and mean square error for education stage
was 0.01 and for the experimental one 0.003 which indicates precision and reliability
of the model in forecasting the equality of opportunity of access to the higher education
centers. Table 8 shows the importance of independent variables in forecasting the equality
of opportunity of access to the higher education among the cities of west Azarbijan
province. In this table the most impact was on education section indexes and the least
impact was on individual and family background in predicting.

Table 8
Importance of Independent Variables

Variables Importance Normalized importance

Individual-family 0.105 22.3

Educational 0.470 100.0

Admission system 0.425 90.4

Source: the researchersí calculations in 2018

Figure 3. The actual and predicted figures for equality of access to higher education
opportunities

Source: the researchersí calculations in 2018
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Figure 3 shows the values for access opportunities to higher education centers with
the forecasting values of neural networks. The diagram indicates an acceptable precision
of the model in forecasting of equal access opportunities.

Discussion and Conclusion

In this research the inequality of access opportunity to higher education centers in
cities of West Azarbijan was studied in four catgories of indexes. The results of rankings
of the cities showed that among 17 cities in individual and family index, Ouromieh
ranked first and Sardasht ranked the last. In education index, Miandooab ranked first
and Shoot ranked the last city. In accepting system index Bookan ranked first and
Chaldooran ranked last. In this study the integrated indexes showed the total condition
of inequality of access opportunities. The study of ranking of cities of West Azerbaijan
in integrated indexes revealed that Ouromieh and Chadooran were as the most privileged
and the least privileged cities respectively regarding the access opportunities to higher
education centers. Using the variation coefficient model it was revealed that the highest
degree of inequality i.e. 0.85 was in integrated index and the lowest degree of inequality
i.e. 0.52 was in individual and family background index. The results of ranking among
the cities of West Azerbaijan regarding the privilege of opportunity of access to higher
education centers (the indexes in integrated section) showed that Salmas, Bookan, Mahabad
and miandooab were half privileged and Makoo, Tekab, Naghadeh, Chaipareh, Shahin-
dezh, Shoot, Oshnavieh, Piranshahr, Chalderan, Poldasht and Sardasht were deprived
cities. According to the results of path analysis index of accepting system was the most
effective one and the individual and family background had the least direct effect on the
equality of access opportunities to the higher education centers. The forecasting results
employing the neural networks also showed that education index had the highest effect
and the individual and family background index the lowest effect in forecasting the
equality of access opportunities to the higher education centers.

Inequality in all levels and forms especially district inequality can have dire unpleasant
macro and micro consequences. The higher education is the foundation stone of every
society. The issues like equality, justice, freedom and equal opportunities, the individualsí
rights and so on are realized just through the correct educational planning. Wherever
the inequality degree of education is too high the rate of the development will reduce.
Entrance to the higher education centers for individuals and districts that face with
hindrances should be facilitated because these people may have skills and experiences
that are valuable for the nationís development. Also these inequalities have a deep
negative effect on individualís job achievement and development of the district. Thus, if
a society wants to move in the growth and development direction, it has to reduce the
inequalities of education access opportunities. The equality of education can make a
radical change in all fields and prepare the ground for people to show their talents and
aptitudes in a macro level. Providing equal conditions for having access to the education
is politically, socially, economically and culturally very important. The researchers suggest
the facilitation of access to higher education centers for individuals according to the
findings of their research in order to reduce the inequalities. The realization of the goals
of millennium development and achieving the vast sustainable and fair development
needs lifting the discriminations and racial, sexual, ethnical inequalities. Therefore, the
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factors that are effective in access to higher education centers and cause inequality in
access to the higher education are: individual and family factors, education and admission
system. Therefore, all these factors should be considered in order to reduce the inequali-
ties. It should be tried to lower these inequalities to the lowest level because from the
educational justice every single individual by creation have some rights which the Islamic
system of education should prepare the ground for the growth and flourishing of their
innate spiritual talents. The equality of opportunities is generally accepted principle
and is discussed as an ideal view in political negotiations. This necessary issue as a reform
movement is always considered by scholars and education authorities in different countries.
Therefore, in order to achieve a sustainable development, one of the important factors
that should be considered by education authorities is the equality of education.
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